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 COVID-19 IS ALSO PREVENTIVE 
TOWARDS  TB  SPREAD

Proactively drive innovation to improve human life
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FACTS & FIGURES

58
MILLIONS

COVID-19

IN 2018
10 MILLION 
PEOPLE 
FELL ILL
WITH THE DISEASE

COVID-19
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OUTSIDE
At the train station

OUTSIDE
In the street

WORK  
Reintegration after unemployment

OUTSIDE
In the street 

PRENATAL TREATMENT REHABILITATION 

STAKEHOLDERS STAKEHOLDERS STAKEHOLDERSSTAKEHOLDERS STAKEHOLDERS

A pregnant woman walks in the street and begins to present symptoms 50-year old man smoking in a crowd while waiting at the train station The patient goes back to work after his treatment is over and has to 
reintegrate in his social environment

The patient gets a medical prescription of 2 antibiotics (isoniazid and 
rifampicin) for 6 months, plus 2 additional antibiotics (pyrazinamide and 

The patient has several check-ups to control the effectiveness of the 
treatment

Measures to control TB should 

be carried out in compliance with 

international and national legislation and 

regulations

The family is the patients’ caregivers 

who have educational needs to ensure 

proper care

Responsible for the 

preparing, preserving and 

distribution of medicine

Formulates and legislate 

health policy and strategies for 

eliminating TB, and controls health 

facilities

Specialized in pulmonology, 

who diagnose and treat 

diseases affecting the lung and 

respiratory system

Propose and maintain 

regulations and laws to ensure 

proper standards related to 

healthcare practice

The Patient The Patient The Patient The PatientRegulatory Bodies Caregivers Pharmacy Ministry of HealthPulmonologist Regulatory Bodies
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Digital Adherence 
support

Patient-tailored 
VR exercise 

trianing

Supplemental 
oxygen during 

exercise training
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PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Pulmonary hypertension is 
common among pulmonary 
tuberculosis patients and 

can be leveled by using 
supplemental oxygen

Exercise training, education 
and behavior change 

designed to improve the 
physical and psychological 

condition of people

Phone–based and 
smartphone-based 

technologies, digital pillboxes 
and ingestible sensors—may 

facilitate more patient-
centric approaches for 
monitoring adherence

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
clinical innovationdigitalization digitalization

Patient may develop other 
health problems which affect 
their ability and motivation to 
visit the doctor for follow ups 

regarding TB

Chronic respiratory 
symptoms may develop 

over time

Out-Patient 
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Two weeks of rifampin 
up to 35 mg/kg was 

safe and well tolerated, 
vs traditional 10mg/kg

SOLUTION

Dose-optimization 
to reduce treatment 

time

PAINPOINT

Resource intensiveness and 
expense of the treatment, 

making its implementation in 

4 4

PAINPOINT

Mobile application on smartphone 
that allows patients to video 

record themselves taking their 
medication, report side effects, and 

receive medication reminders

SOLUTION

Risk for noncompliance with 
prescribed treatment, related 
to lack of understanding and 

resources

Asynchronous 
video technology to 

support patient

Improving the Tuberculosis patient pathway through innovation

TUBERCULOSIS

PREVENTION 

The patient receives care services 

from providers

The patient is exposed to the 

environment 

Gets infected and receives care 

services from providers and are the 

Receive care services from 

providers and are the 

Concluded treatment and 

should avoid risk factors for 

future relapse

Caregivers, such 

as family members 

who ensure proper 

care

Medical care during pregnancy 

and special care for high-risk 

patients 

The Patient Caregivers Obstetrician

General care but also plays a 

role in detection and control 

of TB

Formulates and legislate 

health policy and strategies

General Practitioner Ministry of Health
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PAINPOINT

Transmission of real-time 
ultrasound video, and robotic 

control from a remote location 
with AdEchoTech

Monitoring for 
4-symptom screen:
weightloss, fever,
cough and night 

sweats

SOLUTION SOLUTION

Loss of appetite and 
weight loss affect the 

health of the fetus

Digital health 
monitoring devices

Digital remote 
ultrasound

PAINPOINT

Management of M. tuberculosis/
HIV co-infection remains complex 

in pregnancy

PAINPOINT

Urine analysis with 
same-day results, low 
false positives, based 

on high sensitivity 
to urine lipoara-

binomannan glycan

SOLUTION

Routine screening for 
TB in pregnancy is not 

standard practice

TB non-invasive 
analysis

PAINPOINT

Using AI and machine 
learning, image recognition 

software evaluates 
an x-ray and gives a 

probability of TB

SOLUTION

Between 20% - 67% of pregnant 
patients with pulmonary TB are 

unaware of their disease and have no 

Computer aided 
x-ray diagnosis

Formulates and legislates 

health policy and strategies, 

and also controls health 

facilities

Formulates and legislates 

health policy and strategies, 

and also controls health 

facilities

Ministery of Health Ministery of Health

PAINPOINT

Mobile communication 
technologies, such as SMS, 

have also documented 
improved adherence to 
antiretroviral treatment, 

and higher rates of smoking 
cessation

SOLUTION

People living with HIV, 
malnutrition or diabetes, or 
people who use tobacco, 

have a much higher risk of 
falling ill

SMS-based 
interventions

digitalizationdigitalization digitalization

PAINPOINT

Mobile apps that allow 
patients to receive regular text 
messages and phone calls to 
ensure adherence during full  

course of treatment

SOLUTION

Restrictions to healthcare 
access, due to whether 

reasons, increase infection 
rate

Connected system 
of telemedicine 

digitalization
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PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Automated messages 
to remind the patient of 
necessary medication 
schedules and updates

SOLUTION

Resistance of Tuberculosis to 
antibiotics, due to treatment 

interruption before the completion of 
the course or to dose skipping during 

treatment

Rate of reinfection tuberculosis after 
successful treatment is higher than rate 

of new tuberculosis

Automated SMS 
messages

digitalization

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Denver Health Medical Center 
provided solid evidence in support of 
shorter treatment 12 weeks isoniazid 

and rifapentine or 4 months daily 
rifampin, that improve compliance 
and may reduce resources required 

for TB control

Global Coalition of TB Activists, India: 
low-cost high-impact strategy to 

address some of these issues

SOLUTION SOLUTION

Pediatric tuberculosis 
requires extreme 

treatments  

The side effects of TB 
medication are sometimes 

extreme, and require 
extensive therapy

Pediatric latent tuberculosis 
with 12-week treatment

Online counseling 
platform

digitalization

Research, produce, 

market and distribute 

medication

Pharmaceutical 

companies Insurance that covers a person’s 

potential incurring medical 

expenses including compulsory 

and private insurance

Help patients enhance and 

restore functional abilities 

through physical exercises high quality care across all 

patient services 

Insurance companies Rehabilitation therapist Hospital administration

clinical innovationclinical innovation

HOME
Bedroom 

SYMPTOMS 

STAKEHOLDERS

50 year-old man, complaining of aching chest pain that has lasted for the past 
few days

PAINPOINT

Improvement of x-ray 
shielding will limit fetal 

radiation exposure to less than 
0.3 mrads and should not harm 

the fetus

SOLUTION

Most physicians are reluctant 
to order a chest x-ray for fear 

of harming the fetus

Improved x-ray 
shielding

PAINPOINT

Combine antiretroviral treatment 
reminders with pulmonary TB 

reminders

SOLUTION

Maternal tuberculosis 
treatment outcomes are 
poor for HIV-infected 

women

SMS-based 
interventions

digitalization
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HOSPITAL 

DIAGNOSIS 

STAKEHOLDERS

After suspecting tuberculosis, the doctor requests a sputum sample for Gram 
stain and culture and tuberculin test. An additional X-ray is requested. 

Offers the latest technology 

for comprehensive diagnostic 

services to medical 

professionals or public

Provides care relating to general 

medical problems: initiate diagnosis 

and treatment and transfer patients 

to specialties if necessary

The Patient Diagnostic Center General Physician
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Patient gets infected and receives 

care services from providers and 

Helps providing patient care 

services like operating laboratory 

and radiology equipment and 

dispensing prescription drugs

high quality care across all 

patient services 

Technician Hospital administration

PAINPOINT

Oral swabbing by taking 
a sample from inside the 

mouth 
and analyzed using either a 
GeneXpert machine or PCR 

assay

SOLUTION

collect, analyze, and handle, also 
often unreliable. Microscopy detects 
only half the number of TB cases and 

cannot detect drug-resistance

GeneXpert

PAINPOINT

Rapid blood test that only requires 
a few drops of blood, placed on 
the device and the results will 

appear within 15 minutes. It can be 
used outside of health care facilities 
anywhere in the world and doesn’t 

require power or health care worker 
training, thus can be used by patients 

on their own

SOLUTION

The laboratory diagnostic 
results involve a slow 

process

Rapid blood test
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PAINPOINT

PAINPOINT
PAINPOINT

PAINPOINTPAINPOINT
PAINPOINT

PAINPOINT

PAINPOINTPAINPOINT

Interferon-gamma release 
assays (IGRAs) are in vitro 

blood tests of cell-mediated 
immune response; they 

measure T cell release of 
interferon-gamma following 

stimulation by antigens 
unique to Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis and a few other 
mycobacteria. To perform an 
IGRA test, a blood sample is 
incubated with antigens and 
controls. IGRA results can be 

available in 24 to 48 hours

Remote scheduling: Website/
App on which patients can 

state their suspicion of being 
infected with highly infectious 

diseases. Medical staff will 
decide if the patient shall go 

to the hospital or not.

Sending medication via mail 
to patients

Diagnosis app: Patient tips 
in his/her symptoms, app 

will analyze possible disease 
based on illnesses in the 

region

Mobile and easy to disinfect 
device for a TB patient to 

hand in.

AI diagnosis can analyze the X-ray image 

is not available for diagnosis. The AI 
has knowledge of patterns of different 

diseases with similar symptoms and can 
output the probability of each based on 

the image given.

Mobile app which maps hotspots for 
pulmonary diseases. Former TB patients 

can then evade these areas

Remote scheduling: Website/
App on which patients can 

state their suspicion of being 
infected with highly infectious 

diseases. Medical staff will 
decide if the patient shall go 

to the hospital or not.

Loop-mediated 
isothermal 

(LAMP) assay 
in detecting 

SOLUTION

SOLUTION
SOLUTION

SOLUTIONSOLUTION
SOLUTION

SOLUTION

SOLUTIONSOLUTION

Immediate action in 
treatment is required 

once the patient 
is diagnosed with 

Risk of infecting other 
patients, the treating 

physician or medical staff 
during the appointment

Possibility to infect 
others while picking up 

medication

Attention is shifted from 
TB to COVID-19 and 

priority of TB-tests is lower, 
which leads to fewer TB 

diagnosis and more deaths

Patient is more likely to 
infect and be infected by 
other people during the 

weekly sputum collection 

Symptoms presented can have 
many different causes and aren’t 

always a sign of TB - similar 
symptoms for other infections, 

making accurate diagnosis 

The lungs might still be 
susceptible to other pulmonary 

deseases. TB-patients might 
therefore be a high risk-group for 

e.g. COVID-19

Risk of infecting other 
patients, the treating 

physician or medical staff 
during the appointment

In poorer environments 
access to technologies 

such as scanners may be 

IGRAs

IGRAs
IGRAs

IGRAsIGRAs
IGRAs

IGRAs

IGRAsTB-LAMP
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clinical innovation

automation

clinical innovation

clinical innovation

clinical innovation
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113 
painpoints

85
respective 
solutions

An extensive research-
based analysis from 40+ 
scientific articles and 
journals in combination 
with hospital workflow 
experience allowed 
the identification of 
painpoints and solutions

These solutions were 
proposed based on 
AI, IoMT, AR/VR, 
Biosensors, nanorobotics 
and smart wearable 
technologies

THROUGH THIS CAREPLAN WE 
HIGHLIGHT DATA FROM 

A COLLECTION OF

are connected to 
different stakeholders

18

IMPLEMENTED

PAINPOINT

SOLUTION

These symptoms can have many different causes and 
aren’t always a sign of TB - similar symptoms for 

other infections like COVID-19

Spectral analysis  of 

of a person’s cough

Processing in the home grown 
machine/deep learning algorithms of 

in conjunction with Clinical, Demographic 
and Socio-Economic data. This analysis 

the condition is TB or not (which includes 
LTBI, MDR-TB) 6

5

IMPLEMENTED

PAINPOINT

SOLUTION

The physician also orders weekly 
sputum cultures

Portable Sample Obtention for 
Smear Microscopy TB Diagnosis

At-Home Sample Obtention and Automated 
Lab Delivery, which allows sterile Sample 
Collection and Direct Microscope Analysis 

clinical innovation

HOME  
Organizing medication in kitchen

Ensure proper care and 

support the patient in all 

caresteps

Specialized in pulmonology, 

who evaluate rehabilitation for 

the respiratory system

The Patient Caregivers Pulmonologist

Gets infected and receives 

care services from providers 

customers

Continues to evaluate the 

well-being of the patient 

high quality care across all 

patient services 

General Physician Hospital administration
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PAINPOINT

PAINPOINT

Air sensors for 
ventilation in 

clinics / hospitals 
with sterilization 

Application that 
tracks the GPS 
data to identify 

persons of contact, 
Blockchain based

SOLUTION

SOLUTION

People with active TB can 
infect 10–15 other people 
through close contact over 

the course of a year

Identifying and isolating 
ALL persons of contact is 

almost impossible

Sterilization 

Sterilization 

digitalization

digitalization

digitalization digitalization

AI calculating 
the probability of 

having TB based on 
symptoms, and give 
recommendations 

of what precautions 
to take

Automatic 

potential persons 
of contact via App

SOLUTION

SOLUTION

AI 

AI 

automation

automation

PAINPOINT

Treatment using an inhaler 
that helps to cut down the 
bacteria level in lungs that 
causes tuberculosis, whilst 

boosting the patient’s immune 
system to combat the disease

SOLUTION

When people with lung TB 
cough, sneeze or spit, they 
propel the TB germs into 

the air

Inhaler 
treatment

Inexpensive point-of-care tests for 
diagnosis of TB with a breath test 
using nanomaterial-based sensors 

SOLUTION

Respirators sensitive 
to inhalation of M. 

tuberculosis
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AI for symptom 
detection

Social platform to 
connect patients

Temperature 
regulated bed

1 32

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

The pod bed for night 
sweat relief that regulates 

bed temperature after 
diagnosis to relief of 

symptoms 

Counselling can be a low-
cost high-impact strategy 
to address some of these 

issues, according to Global 
Coalition of TB Activists, 

India

AI platform for analyzing 
the symptoms and to 

determine the condition 
of TB

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
clinical innovation clinical innovationdigitalization digitalization

TB disease develops slowly, 
and it may take several 

weeks, months, or even years 
for you to become aware of 

the infection

Digestive discomfort, 
weakness, intense 

itching, joint pain and 
other adverse effects

Night sweats can 
affect the sleep quality 
of patients living with 

TB

IMPLEMENTED

SOLUTION

Digital stethoscope 
with audio recording 
and data collection 

By using temperature sensors, audio 
recording and data collection with 
transfer to a shared database, the 

patient’s progress can be monitored

PAINPOINT

Bedaquiline usage in combination 
with other Tuberculosis drugs to 
treat pulmonary Tuberculosis 
for adults having a multi drug 

resistant Tuberculosis (MDR-TB)

SOLUTION

Drug-resistant Tuberculosis 
usually requires 18 months of 
treatment with drugs that are 

more toxic and expensive

Bedaquiline 
treatment

The machine emits ultra-violet light 
sparks which split oxygen into free 
molecules and generate two per 

cent ozone and 98 per cent oxygen. 
Oxygenated ozone is sent through 

a tube mixed with saline. It works as 

has immunity-boosting anti-oxidants, 
and kills germs.

SOLUTION

Ozone therapy for lung 
infections 

PAINPOINT

Oral nutritional supplements 
in people being treated with 

antituberculosis drug therapy for 
active tuberculosis

SOLUTION

Imbalanced nutrition is common 
and related to increased 

metabolic needs associated with 
infection

Nutritional 
supplements

Ready to eat food supplement for persons 
with tuberculosis from commonly consumed 

ingredients like Ragi (Eleusine coracana), 
Soyabeans (Glycine max), Peanuts (Arachis 

hypogea) and Blackgram (Phaseolus mungo)

SOLUTION

Development and 
standardization of ready 

to eat food supplement for 

automationautomation

IMPLEMENTED

PAINPOINT

SOLUTION

Patients with this chronic disease often develop lung 
function impairment as a result of changes in the 

structure of the lungs after the illness 

Smart mask for air 
quality

Smart mask with personalized air 

clinical innovation

Pulmonary rehabilitation group 
to support breathing exercises 

for 12 weeks and increase 
forced expiratory volume and 

inspiratory capacity

SOLUTION

Virtual pulmonary 
rehabilitation 

clinical innovation

Negative Air 
Ionization

Upper-Room 
Ultraviolet Light

Provided there is adequate 
mixing of room air, 

upper-room UV light is 
an effective, low-cost 

intervention for use in TB 
infection control in high-

risk clinical settings

Implementation in out-
patient clinics to prevent 
reinfection: Negative air 
ionization with special 
large-scale ionizers can 
prevent most airborne 

tuberculosis transmission

SOLUTION SOLUTION
clinical innovationclinical innovation
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clinical innovation

clinical innovation clinical innovation

digitalization

clinical innovation clinical innovation
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PAINPOINT

Devices (big or small, 
local or mobile) need an 
automated and thorough 

disinfection plan to 
avoid the further spread 

of infectious diseases 
among patients and 
users of the devices

SOLUTION

People with symptoms 
don’t go to the physician 
or hospital for diagnosis 
because they are afraid 

to get infected with other 
diseases, e.g. with Covid 19 

Sterilization 

digitalization

Hand-held blowing 
tube with sensors 
integrated, which 
can analyze the 
sputum of the 

diagnosis for a 
possible disease 

SOLUTION

AI 

automation

COVID-19

COVID-19
COVID-19

COVID-19

COVID-19COVID-19
COVID-19

COVID-19
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